The adsorption and inhibition performance of hydroxypropyl cellulose (HPC) on aluminium corrosion in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 were investigated at 30-65 °C using potentiodynamic polarization, gravimetric measurement and quantum chemical computation technique respectively. Potentiodynamic polarization results confirmed that HPC acted as a mixed-type inhibitor in both aggressive solutions with a more dominant anodic effect. Results of gravimetric measurement revealed that HPC displayed significant regulatory action on the corrosion of aluminium within the condition studied. Also, aluminium was observed to exhibit higher resistance to dissolution in sulphuric compared to hydrochloric acid. Also, improvement in inhibition efficiency was recorded with an increase in the concentration of inhibitor, but its sustainability was altered with an increase in temperature. The trend of adsorption mechanism proposed was based on the relationship between temperature and inhibition efficiency and computed results of the energy of activation. The adsorption of HPC molecules onto aluminium surface followed the Langmuir adsorption isotherm. Quantum chemical calculations through the aid density functional theory were used to reveal the adsorption strength attractiveness of HPC molecules towards aluminium surface.
Introduction
Aluminium alloys are extensively used in many industrial applications such as machine tools and parts, reaction vessels, reaction tanks, storage tanks, pipes and fittings, nut and bolts, cooking pots and plates, etc. as a result of characteristic features possessed by the metal [1] . Aluminium is a passive metal in the presence of atmospheric air, but excessive corrosion attack is known to occur on aluminium surfaces engaged in service in aqueous acidic environments [2, 3] . Metal corrosion is a tremendous and challenging environmental problem mostly found in chemical, petroleum, metallurgical, automobile and other industries where acid solutions are commonly used in electrochemical etching, descaling and pickling, cleaning of metallic structures, etc. [4] . Hence, metal corrosion and control becomes a crucial issue from the point of protecting the environment, safeguarding human life, saving energy and cost and reduction of material loss. Inhibitors have been reported as the material needed to be employed which act as a barrier to regulate the corrosion attack from the aggressive environment on metal surfaces. Generally, most substances whose polar functional groups possess oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur and cyclic ring, an aromatic structure, etc. in their molecular or chemical structures are commonly used as corrosion inhibitors for the regulation of corrosion metals [5] . Based on this regard, hydroxypropyl cellulose is a useful corrosion inhibitor. It is safe in handling, soluble in water and greatly used in drilling operations, cosmetics and as well other industrial and household products. Hydroxypropyl cellulose has been shown to be effective as a corrosion inhibitor [6] . However, more studies are required to explore the corrosion inhibition mechanism of aluminium in acidic media using hydroxypropyl cellulose. Substantial attention has been made on the use of inhibitors from an organic background as a replacement for corrosion inhibitors that are unfavourable to human health and environment despite their effectiveness [7] . The behaviour has necessitated the exploration of ecologically acceptable corrosion inhibitors from polymeric backgrounds to protect metals in destructive service environments.
Furthermore, studies on corrosion inhibition performance of polymers have shown that some polymers are quite useful in retarding the corrosion of metal surface in aggressive environments. Typical examples of the polymers that have been utilized as corrosion inhibitors for metal in various aggressive media include starch [8] [9] [10] , carboxymethyl cellulose [11, 12] , chitosan [13] , gum arabic [14] water-soluble polymers [15] , a blend of polyvinylpyrrolidone and polyacrylamide [16] , etc. Despite the significant contributions of some polymers as corrosion inhibitors for metals in various aggressive media, it is worthy to note that acid metal corrosion still exists and the effectiveness and durability of polymeric inhibitors vary with metals, corrodents, the condition of corrosion environment, etc. Hence, there is a pertinent need for continuous search to explore the best favourable condition at which the polymeric inhibitors can perform to reduce the metal corrosion to the lowest level. Presently, the research on hydroxypropyl cellulose as an effective corrosion inhibitor for aluminium in acidic environments has not been reported anywhere using gravimetric measurement and potentiodynamic polarization measurement techniques to the best of our knowledge. Hence, the purpose of this study is toreport on the inhibiting strength of HPC on aluminium corrosion in acidic media and also to advance the use of HPC as safe corrosion inhibitors for safeguarding metal surfaces. The inhibiting efficacy was investigated using hydrogen gas evolution technique whereas potentiodynamic polarization technique was used classify the mode of action of HPC. Quantum chemical computations were done using density functional theory (DFT) to explore the relationship existing between the performance of inhibitor and the molecular electronic properties of the inhibitor. The quantum chemical parameters obtained from the electronic molecular structure of the inhibitor that is involved in the chemical reactivity of the inhibitor molecule are the energies frontier molecular orbitals such as highest occupied molecular orbitalenergy, lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy, and the energy gap between the molecular orbitals.
Materials and Methods

Materials Preparation
The aluminium sheet used for the study has the following chemical composition (wt%): Si(0.842%), Fe(0.898%), Cu(0.028%), Mn(0.081%), Mg(0.026%), Zn(0.010%), Ti(0.0155), Cr(0.0065), Ni(0.003%), V(0.009%) and balance Al. The sheet was press cut mechanically into 4 × 3 × 0.2 cm coupons. The test coupons were polished with fine emery papers 1000 grades to ascertain smooth surface, degreased with acetone, rinsed in distilled water and dried with warm air. The prepared coupons were stored in a desiccator before use for the corrosion test.
The acid solutions were prepared with analytical grades (BDH) of HCl and H 2 SO 4 respectively and double distilled water. 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 were blank acid solutions used for the research. For the inhibited solution, powdered HPC (product of Sigma Aldrich chemical company) was added to blank acid solutions to obtain concentrations of 1 g/L, 2 g/L, 3 g/L, 4 g/L and 5 g/L respectively. The HPC was used as obtained without any purification.
Experimental Methods
Potentiodynamic Polarization Measurements
Advanced electrochemical corrosion equipment (PARC-263 model) was used to conduct the experimental test. The system consists of cylindrical computer glass electrolytic cell display system and power suite software. The electrolytic cell contains three conventional electrodes (counter electrode (graphite rod), reference electrode (saturated calomel electrode) and the working electrode [aluminium coupons coated with epoxy resin and exposing a surface area of 1 cm 2 to the test solution)] and test solution. The electrodes were connected to the electrolytic cell via the lugging capillary of the electrochemical workstation before the equipment was switched on. Open potential circuit steady-state values were allowed for 30 min of immersion before each potentiodynamic polarization measurement was made in unstirred solution and aerated condition maintained at 30 ± 1 °C room temperature and in the potential range ± 250 mV versus corrosion potential at a scan rate of 0.333 mV/s. Power suite software was used to extrapolate the polarization data. Each test was repeated in triplicates to verify the reproducibility of the system.
Gravimetric Loss Measurement
The weight loss measurement was done by complete immersion of aluminium coupons in 200 mL of blank and inhibited solution respectively contained in 300 mL glass beaker kept at 30 ± °C with the aid of a nylon thread, glass rod, and hooks and thermostatic water bath. The aluminium coupons were retrieved after 24 h interval progressively for 144 h. Also, the temperature variation effect was monitored by equilibrating the beakers at 35-65 °C in a thermostatic water bath and the coupons were retrieved at an interval of 8 h. The experiments were conducted in triplicates to confirm reproducibility of results and the average value of the weight loss was recorded. The following parameters (corrosion rate, R corr ; inhibition efficiency, %I; and degree of surface coverage, θ) were obtained from the results of weight loss (∆W) determined according to the expression stated below; where W p is the weight of the coupon in the presence of inhibitor and W a is the weight of the coupon in the absence of inhibitor.
where S is surface area of the coupon, D is the density of the coupon and T is time of exposure of coupon in the environment. The inhibition efficiency (%I) and the degree of surface coverage were determined according to Eqs. (3) and (4) stated below; where R inh is the corrosion rates in the presence and R blank is the corrosion rates in the absence of inhibitor.
Quantum Chemical Computation Studies
The quantum chemical computations were performed using density functional theory (DFT) electronic structure programs DMol 3 and Forcite as contained in Materials Studio 
Results and Discussion
Potentiodynamic Polarization Measurements
In using this technique, the inhibitive behaviour of HPC on the aluminium dissolution in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively is determined. Figure 1a , b respectively illustrate the polarization curves for aluminium in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively at different HPC concentrations. The corrosion current densities (i corr ), corrosion potential (E corr ), the cathodic (b c ) and anodic (b a ) Tafel slopes determined from the polarization curves are presented in Table 1 . Rapid dissolution was observed in the blank solutions compare to inhibited solutions. Also, there was a more substantial loss of material due to corrosion in the HCl environment compared to H 2 SO 4 environment. Furthermore, both the cathodic and anodic current values decreased in the presence of HPC compared to that of free acid solutions. The behaviour suggests effective retardation of anodic dissolution of aluminium and hydrogen gas evolution process by HPC. The trend followed the increase in the concentration of HPC. The decrease in current density (i corr ) on the addition of HPC showed a more dominant effect on anodic reaction and the corrosion potential (E corr ) shifts towards a positive direction. The threshold value of 85 mV in E corr displacement is used to predict whether the corrosion inhibitor is cathodic, anodic or mixed inhibitor [17, 18] . If the corrosion potential (E corr ) of the inhibitor solution shift towards the positive direction and is more than 85 mV away from the blank solution, then the inhibitor is regarded as anodic type of inhibitor. Also, the inhibitor is regarded as cathodic type of inhibitor if the shift is towards the negative direction and more than 85 mV away from the blank solution. However, if the E corr displacement in either direction is less than 85 mV, the behaviour of the inhibitor is regarded as mixed-type inhibitor. Hence, it is evident from our results that HPC acted as a mixed-type inhibitor. The slight fluctuations observed in the corrosion current values at higher concentration may be attributed to competition between free HPC molecules and molecules adsorbed already. The values of inhibition efficiency (IE %) presented in Table 1 were estimated from the values of corrosion current density without (i corr, bl ) and with HPC (i corr, inh ) using the Eq. (5) stated below as follows:
Gravimetric Loss Measurement Result
Weight Loss
Gravimetric measurement technique provides a more suitable method for assessing metal corrosion and inhibition immersion tests within a long-term because it gives a direct report on the visual and physical effect of corrosion with regards to a material loss at the corrodent/metal interphase in the presence of inhibitor [19, 20] . The immersion of aluminium coupons in blank solutions of 0.5 M HCl
and 2 M H 2 SO 4 respectively was characterized by rapid bubbles resulting from hydrogen gas evolution and gradual change in the colour of coupons (from shining effect to dullness) due to deteriorating effect on the physical properties of the metal. Thus, the rate of dissolution of aluminium coupons in inhibited and blank acid solutions was evaluated by measuring the change in weight concerning time observed during the corrosion reaction. The response from the change in weight concerning time during corrosion of aluminium coupons in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively at 30 ± 1 °C in the absence and presence of HPC are presented in Fig. 2a, b respectively. Careful analysis of the results revealed that material loss obtained via weight reduction at the commencement of the reaction occurred at a reduced rate in the test solutions and varies in a linear fashion with reaction time. This could be attributed to a time interval (incubation period) needed by the corrodent to break down the oxide film on the aluminium surface [21] Also, the linear relationship observed is evident that aluminium coupon was unable to retain its passive character after the incubation period. Also, the plots show that aluminium coupon undergoes more dissolution concerning time in hydrochloric acid compared to sulphuric acid and also the introduction of the inhibitor into the corrodents slow the pace at which the coupon loses its weight compared to free acid corrosion of aluminium. It is evidenced from this behaviour that sulphide ion is less aggressive to aluminium than chloride ion and HPC regulated the material loss observed during corrosion reaction. Furthermore, this behaviour is an indication that aluminium oxide is more stable in sulphuric acid compared to hydrochloric acid resulting from the difference in the electronegative potential of the chloride and sulphide ion [22] . Equally, it could be deduced from the low value of material loss obtained in the inhibited solutions that molecules of HPC adsorbed onto the aluminium surface formed a complex film which impedes the deterioration of aluminium surface afterwards, but gradual declining effect sets in on the adsorbed film with time.
Corrosion Rate
Corrosion degrades the inherent properties of metals by introducing defects in the metal lattice and dislocations resulting in non-homogeneous metal surfaces [22] .
The corrosion rates of aluminium coupons in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively at 35-65 °C in the absence and presence of HPC were computed according to Eq. (1), and the corresponding values of the corrosion rate for the different test solutions are presented in Table 2 . Information obtained from the results displays that corrosion rates reduced significantly in the presence of HPC but increased with the rise in temperature for all the systems studied. Also, the decrease in the dissolution rate was found to be reliant on the concentration of inhibitor in all the corrodents. Moreover, aluminium coupon is observed to exhibit poor corrosion resistance in the hydrochloric compared to sulphuric acid environment. Possibly, this could be responsible for the much gas bubbles and colour changing effect observed on aluminium coupon in the hydrochloric acid compared to sulphuric acid environment. Also, the cause of the dissolution of aluminium in the acidic media could be attributed to the inability of the metal to retain its passive character (that is, loss of protective oxide film) after the period of incubation which initiates weak sites on the aluminium surface. The behaviour enables the anodic reaction to occur resulting to material loss and the electrons produced by this action needed reduction or cathodic reaction to balance the reaction process, thus resulting to a significant evolution of gas bubbles [23] [24] [25] . 
Inhibition Efficiency (%I) and Degree of Surface Coverage (θ)
The effectiveness of HPC in inhibiting corrosion of aluminium in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively was assessed using Eqs. (2) and (3) respectively stated above.
Results of inhibition efficiency and degree of surface coverage of different concentrations of HPC in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively at varying temperatures are illustrated in Table 2 . It is confirmed that the higher the degree of the metal surface covered against corrosion attack resulting from enhanced inhibitor adsorption the greater the protection or inhibition effectiveness offered by the inhibitor [26] . Also, the response from the results confirmed great improvement with an increase in the concentration of HPC on the regulatory action of HPC on the corrosion of aluminium in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively. Thus, suggesting a favourable interaction at the interphase between HPC molecules and aluminium surface with an increase in the degree of protection ability of HPC and reduction in the available corrosion sites resulting from increased inhibitor concentration and stable adsorption. Also, it could be inferred from the response that inhibitive molecules of HPC readily suppressed the rate of diffusion of corrosive agents and propagation of corrosion reaction on the aluminium surface by the resultant adsorbed protective film. However, the recorded improvement in efficiency of inhibition was not sustained with the rise in temperature at all systems studied. This behaviour suggests that adsorption of HPC molecules on the aluminium surface in hydrochloric and sulphuric acid solution respectively occurred via physical means and formed a barrier to charge and process of mass transfer between the corrodents and metal surface [27, 28] . Also, it implies that the adsorbed protective film possesses electrostatic character and dissolves at an elevated temperature resulting in exposing of some protected surfaces to corrosion attack [27] .
Adsorption Isotherms Consideration
The adsorption isotherms (regression models) were utilized to determine the inhibition adsorption process and to interpret the mode of adsorption of inhibitor during an acid-induced metal corrosion process. Furthermore, the use of regression models and its methodology in analyzing corrosion inhibition results was done to present the importance of the model in metal corrosion and protection [22] . Adsorption isotherms (regression models) provide vital information for interpreting the interaction between the metal surface and molecule of inhibitor. Based on this, the dependence of the degree of the surface of coverage and concentration of inhibitor was employed to explain the best isotherm and determine the adsorption process. The experimental data obtained at 35 °C and 65 °C from gravimetric measurement technique were fitted with several adsorption isotherms according to the following Eqs. (6, 7 and 8):
where C, K C and θ represent the concentration of inhibitor, adsorption equilibrium constant is the degree of surface coverage respectively. The relationship between the inhibitor concentration and degree of surface of coverage for the above mention adsorption isotherms were plotted and the values of adsorption isotherm parameters obtained for the isotherms are illustrated in Table 3 . It was found that adsorption of HPC molecule on aluminium surface 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution followed the Langmuir adsorption isotherm (as shown in Fig. 3a, b ) because its coefficient of linear correlation (R 2 ) is more close to unity than other isotherms. Also, it is observed that Langmuir isotherm adsorption is more applicable at 35 °C than at 65 °C by comparing the degree of linearity of the isotherm plots from the measured values of R 2 . The pattern suggests that temperature has a strong influence on the adsorption behaviour of the inhibitor molecule [29] . The adsorption equilibrium constant (K C ) represents the strength of adsorption or binding power of the HPC molecules on the surface of the aluminium coupon. It is seen from Table 3 that at elevated temperature the attractive strength of adsorption of the inhibitor towards the aluminium surface decreases compared to lower temperature and the values of K C from the isotherms of Freundlich and Temkin are in a better agreement with the experimental findings compared to that K C values from Langmuir isotherm. The behaviour could be attributed to deviation from the unity in the values of slope observed in Langmuir isotherm which could also be linked to the interactions between the aluminium surface and adsorbed inhibitor species and changes in the heat of adsorption with an increase in the degree of surface coverage. Hence, the deviation implies that the isotherm could not be applied because it indicates that some form of divergence from monolayer adsorption occurred [30] .
Temperature Effect
Thermodynamic (free energy of adsorption) and kinetic (enthalpy of adsorption, the entropy of adsorption and energy of activation) parameters were used to study the effect of temperature on the corrosion and inhibition adsorption behaviour
of HPC on aluminium in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively.
The relationship between the free energy of adsorption (∆G ads ) and adsorption equilibrium constant (K C ) during corrosion of metal at temperature dependent is given by Eq. (9) stated below [22] :
where K C is given according to the expression stated
where θ, C, R and T represents a degree of surface coverage, the concentration of the inhibitors in g/L, gas constant and absolute temperature respectively. The free energy of adsorption ΔG ads values calculated is presented in Table 4 . The values of ∆G ads obtained are negative, thus suggesting readily and stable adsorption of HPC on the surface of aluminium coupon together with the spontaneous corrosion inhibition process. Also, the values of ΔG ads reflect the existence of an electrostatic interaction between the HPC inhibitive species and charge on the aluminium coupon surface [27] . (11) gives the relationship between the energy of activation and corrosion rate at temperaturedependent during corrosion reaction of metals in the corrosive medium stated below [22] ; where R corr , A, E a , T and R represent corrosion rate, preexponential factor, the energy of activation, absolute temperature and universal gas constant respectively. The variations of the logarithm of corrosion rate versus reciprocal of absolute temperature for corrosion of aluminium in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 respectively were plotted and illustrated Fig. 4a , b respectively. The values of E a obtained from the slope (− E a /2.303R) are presented in Table 4 . It is seen that plots obtained are linear and higher E a value observed in the inhibited solutions compared to uninhibited solutions. The observed increment in E a values could be linked to the increase in the concentration of HPC in both 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 and stable adsorption of HPC species which altered the mechanism of the corrosion process. The scenario supports that HPC protected aluminium surfaces by physical adsorption mechanism and deactivated recombination of a hydrogen atom on these surfaces. Also, it is obvious that increased energy barrier occurred for the process of inhibition of aluminium dissolution, but the rate of determining hydrogen adsorption fashion for the corrosion process was not altered [31] [32] [33] . The relationship involving the corrosion rate, enthalpy and entropy of adsorption at temperature-dependent during corrosion inhibition process of metal in a corrosive environment is given by Transition-state Eq. (12) stated below [22] where ∆H ads is enthalpy of the adsorption process, ∆S ads is entropy of adsorption process, R corr is corrosion rate, R is universal gas constant, N is Avogadro's constant h is Planck's constant and T is absolute temperature. The variations of the logarithm (CR/T) against reciprocal of absolute temperature (1/T) for aluminium corrosion in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively at different concentrations of HPC were plotted in Fig. 5a , b respectively. The values of enthalpy (∆H ads ) and entropy (∆S ads ) of adsorption process were determined from the slope (− ∆H ads /2.303R) and intercept [(log (R/Nh) + ∆S ads /2.303R)] respectively and presented in Table 4 . The plots obtained are linear; the variations in values of enthalpy in inhibited solution compared to free aggressive medium indicate physical adsorption and the values of enthalpy for the adsorption process obtained in all systems are positive thus suggesting the endothermic process. Also, the values of ∆S ads obtained in all the systems are negative and could be connected to the ordered manner of adsorption together with the free movement of HPC molecules in the bulk solution and rate is determining association steps of the activated complex [32, 34] . (12) Log R corr T = Log R Nh + ΔS ads 2.303RT − ΔH ads 2.303RT
Quantum Chemical Computation Result
Chemical Reactivity of Inhibitor Molecule
The optimized geometrical structure of a single HPC molecule, electron density, highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO), lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) obtained from the simulation are shown in Fig. 6 . The energies of the frontier molecular orbital (E HOMO , E LUMO and ΔE gap ) obtained from the simulation which was used to interpret the chemical reactivity of the inhibitive species are − 5.878 eV, − 0.699 eV and − 5.491 eV respectively. E HOMO is used to represent the ability of the inhibitive molecule to donate electron(s) to the metal surface whereas E LUMO is used to indicate the ability of the molecule to receive electron(s) from the metal surface. The high value of E HOMO indicates high electron donating potential of the molecule whereas the low value of E LUMO points to high electron receiving ability of the molecule. Also, the low value of energy gap ∆E gap between the E HOMO and E LUMO is a sign that the molecule possesses good inhibitive behaviour or performance [35] [36] [37] . The results of E HOMO , E LUMO and ΔE gap obtained are in good agreement with the inhibition efficiency (IE %) of the experimental results.
Chemical reactivity of HPC molecule was analyzed using the Fukui function by indicating the sites for a nucleophilic and electrophilic attack on the molecule. HOMO orbital carries the sites for the electrophilic attack which represent the regions where the inhibitor molecule and metal surface exhibit highest bonding ability. The LUMO orbital contains the sites for nucleophilic attack, and at this region, the inhibitor molecule and metal surface exhibit anti-bonding orbital to form feedback bond which strengthens the interaction between the inhibitor and Al surface. In HPC molecule the HOMO and LUMO orbital respectively cut across the hydroxy group, propyl group and phenyl group within the molecule. Possibly, it is believed that part of the molecule with high HOMO density was aligned with the metal surface and the adsorption of the molecule could be by sharing the lone pair electrons and the π-electron of the phenyl ring. On the other hand, part of the molecule located with LUMO could accept an electron from the aluminium atom to form feedback bonds.
Inhibition Mechanism
The complex protective layer that regulates the rate at which metals dissolve in an aggressive environment occurs by displacement and adsorption process. However, the effectiveness of the complexes formed could rely on their stability and solubility in acid solution concerning time, temperature, and concentration. The formation of the layer is linked to the favourable interaction between the molecular inhibitive species and charge on the metal surface. The inhibitive species within the inhibitor molecule (usually hetero-atoms, cyclic groups, aromatic ring structure, etc.) provides centres of adsorption which perform specific adsorption function through either physical or chemical means. Probably, it is expected that presence of different inhibitive species within an inhibitor molecular structure would boost the inhibitor's performance in regulating the activities of corrosion but the exact role played by the individual species on the inhibition process could not be easily established. The ability of HPC in regulating metal corrosion in the aggressive environment could be linked to the presence of the following groups within the HPC molecular structure: hydroxy and propyl groups of the side chains and phenyl ring of cellulose. However, in acidic media, these groups interact with a charge on the aluminium surface and form organometallic complex [Al-Inh] film. Availability of more inhibitor molecules within the corrodent system enhances the efficiency of inhibition, thus suggesting improvement on the performance of inhibitor due to the degree of metal surfaces covered and reduction in available corrosion site.
Conclusion
The involvement of gravimetric measurement, polarization measurement and quantum chemical computation technique in the study of induced corrosion of aluminium in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively has confirmed that HPC exhibited good inhibitive behaviour within the medium. Results of gasometric measurement showed that HPC regulated dissolution of aluminium in 0.5 M HCl and 2 M H 2 SO 4 solution respectively. It was observed that the effectiveness of inhibitor increased as the concentration of inhibitor increases, but this behaviour was not sustained as elevated temperature rises. The phenomenon is an indication that lower temperature favours the adsorption strength ability of the inhibitor molecule and charge transfer resistance of the aluminium surface. Also, there is a better corrosion resistance ability of aluminium coupon in sulphuric compared to hydrochloric environment. Adsorption of HPC molecules on the aluminium surface followed Langmuir isotherm, exhibited mixed type inhibition behaviour and physical adsorption mechanism. The molecular frontier orbital energies computed confirmed that there is a correlation between the effectiveness of inhibitor and its electronic molecular structure. Finally, this study has confirmed that performance of HPC as a corrosion inhibitor for sulphuric and hydrochloric acid induce corrosion of aluminium is affected by concentration, time, temperature, nature of metal, water and corrosion agent.
